Impact of graft material configuration on stent-graft endoleak in vitro.
To assess the effect of different attachment patterns between graft materials and stents on type I endoleak. Nitinol stents were covered with a coating of Tegaderm in either a straight-edged pattern across the stent cells or a contoured zigzag pattern conforming to the stent skeleton's honeycomb-shaped cells. The stent-grafts were deployed in an ex vivo circuit across a gap of tubing to simulate an aneurysm cavity. Fluid leaking from the gap for more than 30 minutes was recorded as endoleak. Two contoured attachment patterns (short and long necks) and four straight-edged patterns with necks of varying length were tested. Each experiment was repeated 15 times. The length of the aneurysm neck covered by the graft material was inversely related to the rate of endoleak. The zigzag pattern of graft attachment demonstrated significantly less endoleak than the straight-edged pattern in the setting of a short aneurysm neck (0.25 mL vs 47.3 mL). Adopting the contoured (zigzag) attachment of graft material to stents minimizes endoleak in vitro, particularly in the setting of a short aneurysm neck.